
Tournament rules 
 
Score Cards 
Scorecards must be returned to the scoring room as soon as possible after 
completion of a round. All players in a group must come to the scoring area 
together and remain there until all scorecards for that group have been 
checked by the Committee. 
The marker is appointed by the Committee to record a competitor’s score for 
each hole of the round. He/she should check the score with the competitor at 
the completion of each hole and resolve any differences at that time. Upon 
completion of the round, the marker must sign the scorecard and hand it to 
the competitor. 
 
The competitor should check his score for each hole and resolve any 
doubtful points with the Committee and his marker and fellow competitors. 
He must ensure the marker has signed the scorecard, sign it himself, and 
hand it to the Committee. The scorecard is considered “returned” when the 
competitor has left the scoring area without the scorecard (unless authorized 
by the Committee). 
Subsequently, Committee officials may initiate a review of a competitor’s 
score. Competitors or outside agencies may request a review, but must 
present such a request, and the facts surrounding the reason for the request, 
in writing and signed with a legible signature to the Tournament Director.   

Failure to follow this scoring policy may result in penalties under the Rules of 
Golf and/or administrative action including withdrawal of entry and/or denial 
of future entry. 

Pull Carts 
Pull carts (Electronic carts not allowed) are permitted in ALL age divisions - 
Boys and Girls. 
 
Caddies 
Caddies are prohibited in all age divisions for all tournament rounds.  No 
exceptions. 

Distance Measuring Devices 
In this competition a player may obtain distance information by use of a 
distance-measuring device. If, during a round, a player uses a distance-
measuring device to gauge or measure other conditions that might affect his 
play (e.g. elevation changes, wind speed, etc.) the player is in breach of Rule 
4.3(1). Cell phones may be used to measure distance only. 

 


